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Girls’ House Ultimate Frisbee: the decider 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At the start of this term, each week has seen a game between two houses in a return to the 

usual annual competition, with Newby as the reigning champions hoping to defend their title. 

This time around, Lower 5, who make up our school team, were asked to take the lead and 

work with the younger girls in the house to form a team with all the High School years below 

them involved. The best part of this house competition was seeing girls from across the years 

coming together to help their house, and the Lower 5s doing such a great job in encouraging 

them. 

The first game between Newby and Harewood ended in a decisive 9-2 win for the defending 

champions. Despite the fact that only one Lower 5 was allowed on the pitch for each team, 

Newby found a hidden talent in their Upper 4 girls. Nellie Smith, in particular, could not stop 

scoring. For me, it was Emily Cockroft in Upper 3 who was the star, zipping around into space 

at a speed beyond belief.  But Harewood were much more resolute in their second game 

against Beningbrough, with this game going back and forth as they traded points. Elle Johnson 

had some magic with her sister Bo, as well as Bo’s Upper 3 compatriot, Holly Freeth. 

Beningbrough did prevail by a single goal in a 4-3 victory, with their captain nominating Alice 

Holder as their MVP. 
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The final game between Beningbrough and Newby was going to decide this year’s winner. A 

draw would see Newby over the line and so the pressure was on Beningbrough.  Despite the 

first goal going to the defending champions, and contrary to expectations, Beningbrough 

pulled ahead and led for most of the game, Leah Serr and Jemima Land making a big difference 

when they came on to play. Following a gritty grudge match between the two house captains 

on the pitch, the game finally reached 4-4 with the clock ticking. The final point dragged on in 

a quasi sudden death scenario. Newby had to hang on, even if there was no score. 

Beningbrough had to score. Three or four opportunities went begging, until Newby at long 

last prevailed to keep their title with a 5-4 win. Well done indeed. 

Game 1 MVPs: Emily Cockroft (Newby); Holly Freeth (Harewood); Nellie Smith (voted by Mr 

Crosby) 

Game 2 MVPs: Alice Holder (Beningbrough); Amelia Bilmen (Harewood); Bo Johnson (voted 

by Mr Crosby) 

Game 3 MVPs: Nellie Smith (Newby); Ella Womack (Beningbrough); Leah Serr (voted by Mr 

Crosby) 

Overall MVPs: Nellie Smith and Emily Cockroft 

Special thanks to the Lower 5 captains: Izzy Dyer, Elle Johnson, Chloe Brogan and Coro 

Hickman. 

 


